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Abstract - Temperature and concentration dependence both of electrolyte
condutances and transference numbers are discussed for various electro-
lyte solutions. The properties of the solvents and the ionic friction co-
efficients are correlated with solvent viscosities, permittivities and
relaxation times. The permittivities and relaxation times of the solutions
are studied as a function of frequency and electrolyte concentration.

For dilute solutions consistent and reliable equations are based on the
chemical model which takes into account short and long-range forces within
the framework of the McMillan-Mayer-Friedman theories. The treatment of
concentrated solutions uses the model of cooperatively rearranging domains
and rationalizes the effects due to ion-ion and ion-solvent interactions
in terms of the parameters characterizing the behaviour of electrolytes in
dilute solution.

1. INTRODUCTION

For a long period non-aqueous electrolyte solutions stimulated the interest of scientists only
in fundamental research. Solvents and solvent mixtures yield ideal model media for the study
of ion-ion interactions in dielectrics of permittivities ranging from 2 to 200.

Nowadays non-aqueous electrolyte solutions are intensively studied for tackling technical
problems owing to their wide spread of physical properties such as viscosity, permittivity,
freezing and boiling point or vapour pressure. Large liquid ranges, wide cathodic and anodic
stability ranges, large ranges of acid-base properties, good solubility properties for various
compounds - electrolytes as well as non-electrolytes - high stability of the solutions and
compatibility with cathode materials permit the formulation of numerous electrolyte solutions

possessing attributes planned on the drawing board by the engineer (1,2).

Various attempts have been made to classify solvents according to selected physical properties
or empirical interaction parameters (3). In spite of all its limitations such a classification
of solvents into classes is useful for rationalizing the choice of appropriate solvents and
solvent mixtures for particular investigations.

Present-day techniques permit highly precise measurements from very low lectrolyte concen-
trations to saturation over large temperature ranges. This paper attempts to provide some un-

derstariding of the transport properties of electrolyte solutions, especially their temperature
dependences in various solvents, based on experimental data.

2. ELECTROLYTES AT LOW CONCENTRATIONS

There is no doubt that the Debye-HUckel limiting laws can be confirmed by highly precise mea-
surements at low concentrations both for transport and thermodynamic properties, even in sol-
vents of moderate permittivity. Well-founded extrapolation methods are needed for the esti-
mation of limiting values from the measurements at low concentrations where the competition
of solvent structure and ion-solvent interactions is not negligible (2).

The McMillan-Mayer-Friedman (MMF)-level Hamiltonian models provide the appropriate basis for
the treatment of electrolyte solutions at low concentrations. Such models use pairwise addi-
tive potential functions of the solvent-averaged forces between the ions for calculations of
the solution properties (4). The chemical model, including short and long range forces, (2,5-
7) has proved to be successful for every electrolyte solution so far investigated in our la-
boratory. According to Friedman "success would mean that we can understand all of the obser-
vations in terms of solvent-averaged forces between the ions" (4).
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Properties of &ectrolyte solutions, E(c;p,T), at low concentrations c can be represented by
a set of equations (7)

00

E(c;p,T) = E°°(p,T) + E'(ac;PT;RW1); = K(c;p,T;R,W) (la,b)

where E (p,T) is the limiting value of the property E(c;p,T) at zero concentration and K is
the so-called association constant in the molarity scale.

c

2.1 The chemical model

At the lowest approximation level the chemical model subdivides the space around an ion into

three regions (5,7)
i) r a, a being the minimum distance of two ions, i and j, which is assumed to be the sum

of the effective ion radii, a = a + a.
ii) a r < R, the range of short range interactions. For dilute solutions with high to mo-

derate permittivities this region is generally occupied only by paired states of oppo-
sitely charged ions.

iii) r> R, the region of long range interactions.

For other approximations see ref. (2).

The mean force potentials of regions (ii) and (iii), W( and are split into two parts

representing coulombic, W and non-coulombic, interactions

= W(a) + a = I or II (2)

Region (i) is characterized by a hard core potential. The link between the chemical model and
the experimentally determined property of the solution - with the exception of scattering ex-
periments which yield the pair correlation functions, ., via structure factors - is an in-

tegral expression of type
R

J r2 (g - 1)dr =J r2(g - 1)dr +J r2(g - 1)dr; g = exp F- *] (3)
The ion-association concept for symmetrical electrolytes can be easily introduced into the mo-
del, assuming that the distance parameter R equals the upper limit of ion association. The re-

lationship (5)

= - 2qkT + _____ + w
(4)

where
2 2ez

K = l6TrNqa(lO c); q = 8EEkT (5a,b)

yields the integral (a ... R) of eq. (3) in the form
R R

1 2 1 ii 1 1 2qK 1 1 2 12q +-1

j
r

exp [ —--jdr
= exp

1+ KR] j r exp -

—-jdr (6)

a a

In eqs. (5) K is the relative permittivity of the solvent, c is the permittivity of the va-
cuum, e0 is the charge of proton, k is the Boltzmann constan, NA is the Avogadro number, T
is the temperature, and a is the fraction of the ions with mutual separations greater than
R(r > R, 'free' ions). All quantities require SI units except concentration c which is used
in the molarity scale, mol dm3. Eq. (6) is linked to the ion-pair association constant, KA,
and the mean activity coefficient of the free ions, y, by the relationships

p -

-j---- = KA =
4TrNAX1O3 J r2 exp[? - _]dr; y exp [- 1KR] (7a,b)

acy a

The distance parameter can either be determined by experiments or be set by chemical evidence.
A comprehensive investigation of solution properties in various solvents with a multitude of
electrolytes shows that R corresponds to the sum of distances of closest ion approach, a in
the region (i), and the dimension of one or more orientated solvent molecules (2,7).

2.2 Electrolyte conductances and transference numbers

Both electrolyte conductances and transference numbers are required for a proper understanding
of charge transport by ions in electrolyte solutions. In spite of a steady growth of interest
in the pressure and temperature dependence of transport properties of non-aqueous electrolyte
solutions only scarce information is available in this field.

Concerning the state of theory of transference numbers and ion conductances the reader is re-
ferred to Spiro's survey (8) and the contributions of Justice, Perié, and Perié (9,10). Tem-
perature dependence is discussed in recent papers from our laboratory (11,12). Krumgalz (13)
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quotes and analyses 17 empirical methods to replace the experimentally difficult and time-con-
suming measurements of transference numbers by methods based on empirical assumptions, such

as splitting electrolyte conductance into ionic contributions or calculating ion conductances

in one solvent from those in another by the help of Walden's rule.

The literatureon conductance is quoted in refs. (2,6); a survey of temperature dependence
data is given in ref. (14). The state of conductance theory was recently surveyed by Justice
(15). Altenberger and Friedman (16) present a new statistical-mechanical theory of isother-
mal transport coefficients, and Pethybridge (17) reports on non-symmetrical electrolytes.

Conductance measurements on dilute solutions of symmetrical electrolytes are reproduced by
equations of type

A=A_ArAe (8a)

or = A°° - S(ac)V2 + Ecc log(cc) + J1(R)cc - J2(R)(c)3/2 (8b)

Eq. (8b) is a truncated series development of the general equation (8a) where A°° is the limi-

ting electrolyte conductance; Ar and A are the contributions from the relaxation and electro-

phoretic effects at electrolyte concentration c[mol dm31. Sets of coefficients in eq. (8b)

are given in refs. (18,19). Distance parameters R are chosen in agreement with the chemical

model, supposing that only the free ions (r > R) contribute to electrolyte conductance. Data

analysis is based on the set of equations (1) where eq. (la) is replaced by eq. (8b).

Single ion conductances contain electrophoretic, Xe, and relaxation contributions, AX/X, yiel-

ding eq. (9a). Neglecting the contribution which is due to the space-dependent part of the

interionic two particle force allows us to write Xe in the form of eq. (9b), see ref. (10).

Xi = Xe + X(1 + 4.); Xe = 0.5 Ae(l + ) (9a,b)

Transference numbers of 1,1-electrolytes are related to the single ion conductances Xi and

the electrolyte conductance, A = X. + X_, by eqs. (lOa,b). The combination of eqs. (9a,b) and
(lOa,b) leads to the commonly applied relationship (10c) (8,10,11,20,21).

X. X t. - 0.5
A°°

t = —-; t1 = —i; — = (lOa,b,c)
A t-0.5 A +A

For the truncated series development of A in terms of the coefficients of the conductance
equation, see ref. (8,10,11). Data analysis is based on eqs. (1) with eq. (lOc) as the eq.

(la).

2.3 Temperature-dependence of transference numbers

Recent developments have rendered temperature-dependent transference numbers accessible to
measurement. Two types of families of curves are found in agreement with the theory (11). Elec-

trolyte solutions showing t < 0.5 yield functions t = t(c,T) decreasing with increasing

concentration and decreasing temperature in contrast to those with t > 0.5, see Fig. 1. Fur-

ther examples for the first class are KCNS solutions in ethanol and propanol and Me4NC1O4 and

Et4NC1O4 solutions in acetonitrile (11).

O5L0

1÷

___________ ______

Q5) _______U _______I ,103c
mol drn3

Fig. 1. Temperature- and concentration-dependence of methanol solutions of

Me4NCNS (0) and KCNS (').
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Krumgalz (13) has stressed the fact that Walden's rule for estimating single ion conductances
X by correlations of transference numbers with viscosities in different solvent media does
nt yield reliable data. Reasonably approximated data are obtained, however, for estimates of
the temperature dependence of single ion conductances in a solvent with the help of the re-

lationship

=
(11)

Table 1 compares the limiting values X(Cl0/AN) and X(CNS/Me0H) each one determined from
two independent measurements of transference numbers t with the values obtained by appli-
cation of eq. (11); the reference temperature is 25°C. The maximum differences of about 1 %
in acetonitrile and 3 % in methanol characterize the approximations of eq. (11) in an aprotic
and a protic solvent, respectively.

TABLE 1. Limiting ion conductances at various temperatures from transference num-
bers and Walden's rule.

Temp.

-SQ-

X(Cl0) in

t(EtNClO)
eq. (lOb)

acetonitrile from

t(Me4NC1O4)

eq. (lOb)

W.R.

eq.(11)

X(CNS) in

t(Me4NCNS)

eq. (lOb)

methanol from

t(KCNS)

eq.(lOb)

W.R.

eq.(l1)

+25 103.57 103.72 (103.65) 61.87 61.95 (61.91)

+15 94.13 94.24 94.05 53.93 53.97 53.57

+ 5 84.91 85.01 84.65 46.57 46.60 45.92

- 5 75.94 76.00 75.48 39.84 39.82 38.94

-15 67.20 67.25 66.58 33.64 33.61 32.63
-25 58.72 58.75 58.00

-35 50.54 50.58 49.93

No pronounced differences are observed for the temperature coefficients of single ion conduc-
tances in a given solvent. Ethanol solutions at 25°C exhibit values of dln X/d(1/T) in a
small interval around -1.64x103 K for all cations and anions (12). This feature will find an

explanation by the model of cooperatively rearranging domains.

Variation of the Walden product and its temperature coefficient is discussed in the litera-
ture in terms of structure making and structure breaking effects; for quotations see ref. (14).

The small variation of transference numbers, cf. Fig. 1, does not permit their use for deter-
mining distance parameters R or association constants KA. These quantities must be obtained
by other methods for the use in the data analysis of transference number measurements.

2.4 Information from permittivity measurements

Investigations of the high frequency permittivities of electrolyte solutions provide impor-
tant dielectric data, especially since precise measurements at electrolyte concentrations
from iO M to saturation are possible. The schematic representation of two types of Argand
diagrams, Fig. 2, obtained from these measurements demonstrates the notions needed for the
further discussion. The quantities c'() and c"() are the real and imaginary parts of the
complex permittivity, () = E'(') - j c"(), depending on the frequency of the electro-
magnetic wave applied and on concentration and temperature of the solution.

Fig. 2. Schematic representatinns of Aroand diaçJrms of the solvent (1)
and electrolyte solutions (2) and (2 + 2').

;(O)

Cs'
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The semicirc'e (1) is obtained for the pure solvent, the intersections on the c-axis are the
static permittivity c(O) and the high frequency permittivity c(O). Addition of the electro-
lyte shifts c5(O) to c5(c) and E(O) to c(c), yielding the relaxation curve (2) of the sol-
vent at electrolyte concentration c. An additional relaxation region represented by the bro-
ken line (2') is attributed to the relaxation of ion pairs, but is only observed under appro-

priate stability conditions. The ion-pair relaxation region exists for 2,2-electrolytes in
aqueous solutions (19,22), 1,1-electrolytes in low permittivity solvents (23,29), and may al-

so exist for some non-symmetrical electrolytes in high permittivity solvents, e.g. ZnBr2 in
propylene carbonate (25). Ion pairs of 1,1-electrolytes in solvents of high or moderate per-
mittivities do not exhibit relaxation (2,24). Hence two general types of Argand diagrams can
be found for electrolyte solutions, type (2) or type (2 ÷ 2'). The frequency at the apex of
each semicircle is the reciprocal relaxation time T of the corresponding relaxation process.
Suffice it to note that the real Argand diagrams are more complex. Depending on molecular
symmetries and the possibility of cooperative movements, even pure solvents exhibit more than
a single relaxation time; every relaxation time identified is the center of gravity of a
more-or-less broad relaxation time distribution.

Recent theories (26-28) link the depression of the static solvent permittivity by the ions,
= c5(c) - E5(O), to kinetic depolarisation. Hubbard, Colonomos and Wolyness (28) showed

that the corrected original continuum theory yields the relationship

A E5(O) - c(0) T5(0)-—=p—— x (12)K c5(0)
which predicts proportionality of the dielectric depression L5and the specific conductance K
of the electrolyte solution. The friction factor is equal to unity for sticking, and 2/3 for
slipping movement of the ions. Linearity as postulated by eq. (12) is only found at low con-
centrations. Fig. 3 shows the functions Acs vs.K for solutions of NaClO4 and Bu4NC1O4 in pro-
pylene carbonate at 25°C (25). The broken lines show the limiting slopes. The solutions of

Nal, Bu4NI, Cd(Cl04)2 and ZnBr2 in propylene carbonate (25), Nal, NaClO4, Bu4NI and 8u4NC104
in methanol (29),and a series of 1,1, 2,1 and 2,2-electrolytes in water (19,29) are further
examples studied at sufficiently low concentrations.

Fig. 3. Net depolarization effect of Fig. 4. Static permittivities of propylene
Bu4NC1O4 (1) and NaC1O4 (2) solutions in carbonate solutions of (1) Nal; (2) NaClO4;
propylene carbonate. (3) Bu4NI; (4) Bu4NC1O4 at 25°C.

Eq. (13 links the limiting slope of function c vs.c, cf. Fig. 4, to the limiting conduc-
tance A by the relationship

c5(O) - c(0) T5(O) A
lim (—) = -p o x—x— (13)
c-÷o 3c o 10

Data analysis yields a heterogeneous pattern of results. Agreement of theory and experiment
in methanol is better than in propylene carbonate or in aqueous 2,2- and 2,1-electrolyte
solutions. Following Winsor and Cole (30) who assume both supersuposition of complete orien-
tation of solvent molecules in the ionic fields as well as kinetic depolarisation, the sig-

nificantly deviating experimental limiting slopes of the propylene carbonate and aqueous
solutions of 2,2- and 2,1-electrolytes would require for a reduction to the theoretical slo-
pes 3.9 (Nal), 4.4 (NaClO4), 2.3 (Bu4NI) and 2.8 (Bu4NC1O4) orientated PC molecules and 19

-&

103X
025 0.50

_________ C _______
mol dm3
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(CdSO4), 30 (MgSO4) and 18 (MgC12) water molecules, respectiv&y. Although these numbers seem
to be quite reasonable "solvation numbers' they should be accepted with some reservation due
to the underlying approximations. More reliable data on dilute solutions are needed for un-

ambiguous conclusions.

Some reliable information, however, is obtained from Fig. 4 if no heed is paid to the numeri-
cal values of solvation numbers. The sodium salts on the one hand and the tetrabutylammonium
salts on the other hand exhibit that iodide and perchlorate ions should be equally solvated
in propylene carbonate, in contrast to the results from IR and NMR measurements (31) which
indicate no solvation for the perchlorate ion but a solvation number of 3.6 for the iodide
ion.

Solvent relaxation times T5(c) are shifted to higher values both by alkali metal and tetraal-
kylammonium salt solutions in propylene carbonate (25), in contrast to methanol solutions
where sodium salts decrease and tetraalkylammonium salts increase the relaxation times (2).
Theory links the solvent relaxation times, Ts(c), to the viscosity of the solution, ii(c), via
microscopic relaxation times (32). Linear functions of T vs. are obtained for propylene
carbonate solutions of Bu4NI and Bu4NC1O4 (25). The diameter of 0.57 nm for rotating propy-
lene carbonate estimated from the slope of the linear function with the help of the theory of
Gierer and Wirtz (33) is in good agreement with the dimensions of this molecule, d = 0.63 nm.

2.5 Temperature dependence of electrolyte conductance

A comprehensive investigation of the temperature dependence of electrolyte conductance in our
laboratory shows that lithium and sodium salts in amphiprotic hydroxylic solvents require the
inclusion of an OH group into the distance of closest approach of ion pairs, i.e. the lower
limit a of the association integral, eq. (7a), corresponds to the configuration C(OH)A. Ru-
bidium, cesium and tetraalkylammonium salts form ion pairs of type C+A, potassium salts do
not permit an unambiguous decision. Lithium salts are strongly solvated in electron-donor
solvents and the distance of closest approach includes an orientated solvent molecule or a
chelate structure, e.g. in 1,2-dimethoxyethane. Further irregularities may occur for non-sym-
metrical electrolytes, e.g. CdC12 behaves in methanol as a 1,1-electrolyte of type ClCdCV,
even at iO M and yields ion pairs ClCd(OH)Cl. The 2,2-elecrolytes are soluble only in
water and water-rich mixtures and form the ion pairs C2A2, C (0H2)A2, and C2(0H2)2A2.
High frequency permittivity data show that ion pairs of type C2(0H2)A2 are preferred.

Table 2 shows the results of Gibbs' energies, enthalpies and entropies of ion-pair formation
as obtained from such conductance measurements (-45 < e/°C < 25) on ethanol solutions (12).

AGA = -RT ln KA; ASA = -(—-—); AHA
=

AGA
+

TASA (14a,b,c)

The absolute values depend on the choice of the conductance equation and the concentration
scale and have no physical meaning, only their differences are significant. The non-electro-
static contributions to KA characterized by the uantity W_ in eq. (7a) are reflected by the
non-electrostatic part of AGA which is AG = NAW+_.

TABLE 2. Gibbs' energy, enthalpy, and entropy of ion-pair formation in ethanol
solutions at 25°C.

Electrolyte
AGA'

kJ mol 1

AH
t%

kJ mol' J

ASAt
mol (1

*
AHAt

kJ mol ' J

*
AS

mol' (1
Nal -10.24 9.73 67.0 4.03 15.5

KI -10.76 12.42 77.7 3.00 8.3

KCNS -10.96 11.18 74.3 4.17 16.7

CsI -12.33 9.82 74.3 1.25 9.0

Pr4NBr

Pr4NI

Pr4NC1O4

i-Am3BuNI

-12.15

-12.88

-14.09

-13.08

3.30

2.13

0.75

1.68

51.8

50.3

49.8

49.5

-2.03

-3.04

-4.29

-3.24

1.8

1.2

1.1

1.4

NaBPh4

i-Am3BuNBPh4

- 9.44
-13.77

5.12

-3.90
48.8
33.1

0.89

-7.71
3.4

-11.0

No information on the structure of ion pairs can be obtained from the AGA-values and hence from

the association constants KAat25°C. Enthalpies AHAandentropies ASA, however, suggest toe
subdivision of the data into three groups: alkali metal salts, tetraalkylammonium salts and te-
traphenylborates. The tetraphenylborates exhibit about the same deficit in entropies and en-
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thalpies when compared to the alkali metal or tetraalkylammonium salts with equal cations. Al-
kali metal and tetraalkylammonium salts differ significantly in their enthalpy and entropy
values, indicating different types of ion-solvent interactions, as already illustrated by
their oppositely shifting of the solvent relaxation times in alcohol solutions. Small alkali
metal ions interact with the free electrons of the alcohol oxygen in contrast to the shielded

charges of the large tetraalkylammonium ions (34).

Low entropies AS indicate that the process of ion-pair formation is accompanied by only weak
rearrangement of the solvent molecules n the proximity of the respective ions. The tetraal-
kylammonium salts exhibit enthalpies LHA in the order i-Am3BuNBPh4 < Pr4NClO < i-Am3BuNBPh4ss
Pr4NI < Pr4NBr, i.e. decreasing with increasing anion radii. The behaviour of alkali metal
salts is more complex as a consequence of cation solvation (12). The pattern of Table 2 for
ethanol solutions is also found for methanol (29) and propanol (6) solutions.

The different behaviour of tetraalkylammonium and alkali metal salts in alcohol solutions is
also manifested by the functions KA vs.Twhich for alkali metal salts increase continuously
with temperature whereas those of tetraalkylammonium salts show significant minima. The po-
sition of the minima on the temperature axis is independent of the cation and is shifted to
higher tempertures with increasing anion size (6,12) parallel to the sequence found for the
enthalpies AH of ion-pair formation in Table 2.

The consistent nature of the information obtained from the chemical model is confirmed by
equal heats of ion-pair formation when comparing the AHA-values from temperature-dependent
conductance and calorimetric measurements of heat of dilution (2,7,35).

2.6 Conductance of low permittivity solutions

Electron donor solvents of low permittivity such as diethylether, tetrahydrofuran or 1,2-di-
methoxyethane and inert solvents such as trichloroethylene or benzene as well as their mix-
tures with aprotic solvents are of increasing interest in modern technologies. Ethers exhibit
exceptionally high solubilities for various electrolytes and are frequently used as components
of mixed solvent systems. Solvents of low permittivity show particular transport properties,
some of which are attributed to triple-ion formation of the electrolytes in these solvents.

The dependence of conductance on concentration and temperature of LiBF4 solutions in 1,2-di-
methoxyethane from infinite dilution to saturation is shown in Fig. 5a by the conductance
functions at 25°C and -45°C (36). The plots of A vs.v7E show minima at moderate and maxima at
high concentrations as a consequence of the competition of free ions, ion pairs, triple ions
and higher ion aggregates. Intersection of the two curves occurs at 0.4 M. A second point of
intersection at concentrations below iO M cannot be attained by measurements but follows
clearly from the comparison of the extrapolated values of A°° in Table 3. As a consequence,

a region of very low concentrations showing a positive temperature coefficient of conductance
is followed by a region with a negative temperature coefficient, cf. Fig. Sb, and this in
turn by a region in which the temperature coefficient is again positive.

I

8

6

k

Fig. 5. Molar conductance of 1,2-dimethoxyethane solutions of LiBF4 at 25°C
and -45°C.
(a) from infinite dilution to saturation; (b) at moderate concentrations (steps

of 10°C)

2

o 0.1 1 2
1/2

aoi

Loiirri3J

0,02 0,03 0,Oh
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Extrapolation to A from concentrations distinctly below the conductance minimum may neglect
the role of triple ions. Table 3, first line, compiles the values of A°° as obtained by a fit
according to eq. (8b). The most reliable value of A is obviously that which is obtained at
-45°C where the measured values attain about 20 % of A. The extrapolations at higher tem-
peraturesare increasingly affectedbysystematic errors due to the distances between measured
values A and A°°, e.g. A/A°° < 0.03 at 25°C. A reliable estimation of A°° at higher temperatu-
res can be based, however, on eq. (11) supposing the value of A°° at -45°C to be correct, cf.
Table 3, second line.

TABLE 3. Limiting conductance and association constants of ion-pair and triple-ion
formation for LiBF4 solutions in 1,2-dimethoxyethane at various temperatures.

Temp.

eq.
-45 -35 -25 -15 -5 +5 +15 +25

(8b) K°/Scm2moV' 46.5 55.7 65.3 74.1 80.5 86.4 84.0 76.1

(11) A°°/Scm2moV' (46.5) 57.2 68.8 81.1 94.1 108.1 123.1 139.3

(15) 106KA/moV'dm3 0.53 1.0 1.7
—

3.0 5.0 8.4 13.9 22.9

KT/moi'dm3 14.9 17.0 18.9 21.0 23.1 25.4 28.0 30.8

The conductance equation of Fuoss and Kraus (37)

Ay/E A KT A
3 —)c (15)

1 - S(A°°) IAc(1-A/A) vl vk A

is the appropriate equation for reproducing the conductance curve up to concentrations near
to the conductance minimum. In eq. (15 y4 is the mean activity coefficient of the free ions,
S is the limiting slope of eq. (8b), AT is the hypothetical limiting value of the tripe ions
[CAC] and [ACA], KA and KT are the equilibrium constants of ion-pair and triple-ion
formation

KA KT KT
C + A [CPA]; A + [CA1 [ACA]; C + [AC] [CAC

Table 3, lines 3 and 4 report the values of KA and KT obtained by data analysis based on eq.
(15) when A is set to 2A°°/3 (36,38). Both ion-pair and triple-ion formation decrease with
decreasing temperature in accordance with increasing solvent permittivities. Triple-ion for-
mation is rather poor and would be negligible at permittivities of about 15 [c(DME, -45°C) =
10.1, m.p. (DME) = -58°C]. Using the asymptotic approximation for triple-ion formation (39)
and the values of KT from Table 3 the contact distance, a3, in the triple ions is found to be
0.32 (-45°C) < a3/nm < 0.27 (+25°C) in good agreement with the ionic radii, a(Li) = O.078nm
and a_(BF) = 0.232 nm. Ion-pair formation entails a significant change in entropy, ASA, due
to the rearrangement of the solvent molecules around the strongly solvated Li+ ion in the
electron donor solvent, 1,2-dimethoxyethane.

3. ELECTROLYTES AT HIGH CONCENTRATIONS

Three classes of empirical transport equations can be found in the literature: molten salt
approaches, extensions of the equations for dilute solutions, and empirical equations for
fitting the measured data (2). Equations based on ion distribution functions are not avail-
able.

The fused salt approach of Vogel, Fulcher, and Tamann, when based on the equilibrium distri-
bution of an isothermal, isobaric ensemble of the cooperatively rearranging domains in a li-
quid considers the ideal glass transition temperature T° to be the appropriate reference tem-
perature for transport and relaxation processes in the liquid state, cf. ref. (40,41) and
quoted literature. The Vogel-Fulcher-Tamann (VET) equation has been repeatedly used in the
form

W(T) = A(T) exp [- (16)

for analyzing the temperature dependence of various transport properties W(T) and for deter-
mining the ideal glass transition temperature T0 by appropriate extrapolation methods. The
pre-exponential factor A(T) can be used in various forms, A(T) = A'f(T) (41,42).Angell (43)
and Spiro and King (41) stress that the temperature dependence of A(T) is of minor importance
and can be omitted if T/T0 < 2 (43) or if W(T) is any property other than diffusion (41). We

have used eq. (16) for investigating transport properties of non-aqueous electrolyte solutions
anu their solvents on the basis of Angell 's concept (44).



3.1 Specific conductance
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The conductance of concentrated electrolyte solutions and its temperature dependence are of
crucial interest for high energy and low temperature batteries, plating baths, electrolysis
etc. Only a few sets of comprehensive data which are suitable for the discussion of conduc-
tance-determining effects are available (14) and show remarkable deviations, e.g. the speci-
fic conductance of 1_M LiClO4 solutions in propylene carbonate is found to be (45) 5.640 ,

4.36x10 , or 3.9x10 3S cm

(a) LiBF4/PC

(c) L1BF4/DME

Fig. 6. Diagrams K-m-T for various electrolyte solutions.
K(specific , m(molality), T(temperature)

(b) LiBF4(PC-DME,
XPC = 0.37)

(d) LiClO4/MeOH

Figs. 6 show the features of specific conductance in a protic (MeOH), aprotic (PC), low per-

mittivity electron donor solvent (DME, and in a solvent mixture (PC-DME). In spite of per-

mittivities varying from 65 (PC at 25 C) to 7.1 (DME at 25°C) and distinctly different asso-
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ciation constants in the PC-DME solvent mixtures the maxima of specific conductance exhibit
the same order of magnitude, low permittivity solutions at high concentrations being even bet-
ter conductors than the solutions of the same electrolyte in solvents of high permittivities
(45,46). The negative temperature coefficient of the LiBF4/DME system at moderate concentra-
tions, Fig. 5, is reflected by almost temperature-independent specific conductances up to
0.4 M, Fig. 6a; above 0.4 M the curves fan out and attain their maxima in the usual way. This
technologically interesting behaviour is also observed for DME-rich solvent mixtures. The ma-
ximum of methanol (c = 34 at 25°C) solutions is found at higher conductances and higher con-
centrations when compared to the propylene carbonate solutions.

The maximum of specific conductance Km x and its interpretation is one of the main interests
of investigations into concentrated soutions (45-49). The variation of specific conductance
is related to the molar conductance, A, and the molar density function, p, of the electrolyte

compound by

dK Adp + pdA (17)

Discussion is limited to the concentration region of maximum specific conductance where dA<O
if dp > 0, also for solvents such as 1,2-dimethoxyethane. The maximum of specific conductance,
dK = 0, follows from the competition between the increase dp of the ionic density and the
lowering dA of the ionic mobility when the electrolyte concentration increases. The analysis
of K-m-T diagrams, Figs. 6, for various electrolytes in propylene carbonate and methanol solu-
tions yields the result shown in Figs. 7: The maximum of specific conductance Kmax and the
concentration p at which it is attained are correlated. This indicates the existence of an
energy barrier to conductance which appears to depend solely on solvent properties, particu-
larly on viscosity. At concentration p corresponding to the maximum Kmax in the K(m) curve
the electrolyte shows an activation energy of the transport process equivalent to that of the
barrier (46). Electrolyte solutions in methanol can be divided into the same classes already
referred to in the discussion of the short-range potentials in dilute solutions, cf. section
2.5. In propylene carbonate no such division is apparent, the sequence depending ratheron
the ionic Stokes' radii (45).

Fig. 7. Dependence Kmax vs.p for various salts in (a) propylene carbonate
and (b) methanol at 25°C.

Organic solvent mixtures exhibit the same features. The complete K-m-T- diagrams are known
for some electrolytes in propylene carbonate-dimethoxyethane mixtures in the temperature
range from -45 to 25°C, solvent composition varying from zero to 100 % of weight (45,46).
The concentration p at maximum specific conductance decreases with decreasing temperature for
every solvent composition, i.e. with increasing viscosity. An increase of viscosity at con-
stant temperature resulting from a change in solvent composition produces a decrease in p,
also proving that viscosity is here the most important conductance determining factor. The
states of PC-DME solutions at infinite dilution and at maximum conductance are corresponding
states in terms of the temperature coefficient of the charge transport process, i.e. the maxi-
mum specific conductance is attained when the conductance determining effects have established
the critical energy barrier imposed by the solvent. The state at infinite dilution is dis-
cussed in section 3.2. The linear correlation Kmax vs.p is observed for all mixtures and at

0 0.4 0.8 2 1.6 0 1 2 3 4 5
/i ___

mol kg1
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all temperatures. In spite of large ion-ion association constants, e.g. DME and DME-rich mix-
tures, unexpectedly high Kmaxvalues can be found when the corresponding p-values are large.

The knowledge of complete K-m-T or K-m-T-1 diagrams permits the rationalization of some pro-
perties of concentrated solutions in terms of the parameters which characterize the dilute
solutions (45,46), e.g. comparison of a mobility function (K/m) for various electrolytes in-
dicates a change in the Li ion solvation with increasing DME content of DME-PC mixtures, in
contrast to K+ and Et4N+ ions and the role of association constants (46). Solvation of Li+
ions by DME in these solvents has been confirmed meanwhile also by other methods (50).

3.2 Glass transition temperature and transport properties

Propylene carbonate solutions are suitable candidates for applying the VET equation to non-
aqueous solutions because of their high permittivities restricting ion-pair formation to a
small extent and their high temperature coefficients of viscosity. The glass transition tem-

perature of the solution at molality m, T0(m), is assumed to be

T°(m) = T°(0) + am + bm2; T°(0) = lim T°(m) (18a,b)
n0

The temperature dependence of specific conductance at molality m, K (T), is then given by the

relationship
m

Km(T) = AK) exp [- ] (19)
I \ f \ R(T-T (m))

In eq. (19) and B' are temperature independent functions of molality m, R is the gas

constant.

Conductance theory requires

Km(T) cxlm'
lim m = A ' '(T); i.e. A' = am + higher terms (20)
rn-'-O

Data analysis confirms the form of AK) required by eq. (20).

A similar equation is obtained for the fluidity, q = of the solvent.

(T) = exp
[- B()]; = -B; A = (21)

R(T-T ) A''
The coefficients of eq. (18a) obtained from data analysis for 14 electrolytes in propylene
carbonate (45) are given in Table 4.

TABLE 4. Parameters of eq. (19) for various salts in propylene carbonate.

Electrolyte
T ± a(T°(Ofl

K

a ± (a)

Kkgmol1

b ± a(b)

K kg2mol2 K

LiBF4

LiClO4

LiPF6

LiAsF6
Nal

151.58 ± 0.41

152.58 ± 0.45

149.61 ± 0.33

151.16 ± 0.10

151.52 ± 0.39

26.6 ± 3.3

25.2 ± 1.3

20.8 ± 1.6

19.4 ± 0.5

38.5 ± 2.0

-16.2 ± 4.1

- 5.7 ± 0.8

- 5.2 ± 1.6

- 1.5 ± 0.5

-12.7 ± 1.9

0.60

0.20

0.22

0.12

0.39

NaC1O4

KPF6
KCNS

153.04 ± 0.28

152.22 ± 0.22

150.81 ± 0.11

22.4 ± 0.9

25.2 ± 1.0
12.9 ± 0.3

- 3.7 ± 0.5

-10.4 ± 0.9
- 0.6 ± 0.2

0.15

0.16

0.06

Et4NPF6

Pr4NPF6

Bu4NI

Bu4NPF6

Bu4NC1O4

152.09 ± 0.13

151.96 ± 0.21

150.96 ± 0.10

151.43 ± 0.23

151.34 ± 0.28

9.28± 0.4

7.96± 1.2

9.10± 0.6

6.49± 0.8

6.75± 0.7

- 2.4 ± 0.3

1.6 ± 1.1
- 3.5 ± 0.6
0.2 ± 0.5

- 1.5 ± 0.3

0.06

0.10

0.12

0.22

0.31

The individual a(T°(0))-values in Table 4 do not take into account the uncertainty of the
T°(m)-values which, however, can be estimated from the relevant 95 % confidence intervals.
For example,the confidence interval for LiBF4/PC at the lowest concentration measured, m =
0.018 mol kg 1, is found to be 4.82 K, yielding a T°(m)-value in the range of 149.37 to
154.19 K. The mean value from all solutions of Table 4 is T°(0) = (151.56 ± 0.87)K. The

slopes at m = 0 of the curves T°(m) vs.m, eq. (18a), are found to be in the order of the re-
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ciprocal ionic radii, in agreement with Angell's observation for mixed-salt melts (51).

The determination of T° from three independent series of measurements of the temperature de-
pendence of viscosity yields a mean value of T° = (152.11 ± 0.69)K, the confidence interval
for a single series of viscosity measurements ranging from 149.9 to 154.3 K. The good agree-
ment of results from both conductance and viscosity measurements permits the estimate of T° =
152 K as the ideal glass transition point of propylene carbonate.

The temperature dependences of specific conductance and fluidity are given by the relation-

ships

-
d ln

- (m) - (K) T2 . - d ln (n) -- (n) T2

(T-T (m)) (T-T )

Data analysis yields equl B<-values for all electrolytes in Table 4 independent of the
shape of the curves of B,K) vs.m, thus confirming the infinitç dilution,tç be a corresponding
state in terms of activation energy of conductance. Again BK) equals B'1 obtained from vis-

cosity.

lim BK) = BK) = (3350 ± 50) J mol'; = -(3420 ± 50) J mol' (23a,b)
n0

From eqs. (22) and (23) it follows that the activation energies of conductance at infinite

dilution and viscosity are equal at every temperature.

The activation energies at infinite dilution, as obtained from concentrated solutions with
the help of the model of cooperatively rearranging domains, agree well with those estimated
from conductance measurements on dilute solutions by means of MMF-level models, after conver-
sion of the concentration scales. Table 5 summarizes the results.

TABLE 5. Comparison of activation energies of conductance of various salts in pro-
pylene carbonate.

Temp. Extrapolation from concen- Extrapolation from dilute
trated solutions solutions

e E(K)(0,TI E'(0,T E(A )(o,T)
°C kJ mol' kJ mol' kJ mol'

14 electrolyte solutions
KPF6 LiC1O4

25 13.9 14.5 14.5 14.3

15 14.9 15.5 15.5 15.3

5 16.2 16.7 16.7 16.6

- 5 17.7 18.2 18.2 18.0

-15 19.7 20.2 20.1 19.9

—25 22.1 22.6 22.4 22.2

-35 25.4 25.7 25.5 25.2

The infinitely dilute solution is also confirmed as a corresponding state of the activation
energy of transport from investigations on dilute solutions with the aid of the chemical mo-

del for the solvents methanol (29), ethanol (see section 2.3), propanol (6),and acetronitrile

(6).
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